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Prologue 

All my life, I have loved traveling. From an early age, my parents 

would take my two sisters and I to fun and interesting places where 

we’d meet new people, try new cuisines and take in the local culture 

and history. For me, traveling isn't just about getting to the 

destination it's about the journey too. It is about the people you meet 

and places you experience along the way. Travel is about opening 

eyes and minds and expanding horizons. When traveling, anything 

and everything is an experience to be savored. Through my television 

series, All the Best with Zita Keeley, I give you a (visual) taste of a city 

through its food, wine, spirits and culinary personalities. Since 

cruising only allows a short visit to capture the flavor of a place, this 

ebook companion contains blog posts of my visits to each location 

that can help prepare you to make the most of your trip and give 

armchair travelers a taste of what makes each place special. 

 



Episode 1  

What do I love about cruising? One of the best things is going to 
sleep in one country and waking up in another.  Today was just such 
a day, as I awoke in Kusadasi, Turkey on a gorgeous and sunny day. 
Kusadasi (which means “Bird Island”) used to be a sleepy old fishing 
village but has evolved into a popular holiday resort. Located on the 
western coast of Turkey  about an hour south of Izmir, it’s a town 
filled with ancient ruins, temples, shopping bazaars and fabulous 
food. Most people  visit the ruins of the ancient city of Ephesus, 
home to the Temple of Artemis and one of the 7 Wonders of the 
World, but as you already know by now, that wasn’t what lured me 
here. This was the one place where we had to get special visas for 
filming and so we made sure we secured a professional local tour 
guide with us in case of any issues. That guide, Nihat Hocagoui from 
the Turkish Tourist Board, met us with a van and driver and quickly 
shuttled us to our first stop: a lookout point with a birds-eye view of 
the city and surrounding sea. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kusadasi,+Ku%C5%9Fadas%C4%B1%2FAyd%C4%B1n+Province,+Turkey/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x14bea92b956a5427:0xd89b725d100f2ef4?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjYq_L37aLdAhXKllQKHbDABcUQ8gEwFXoECAYQCw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ephesus
https://www.goturkeytourism.com/


Back in town, after a stroll through the bazaar stocked with colorful 
rugs, clothing and spices, we visited Saray restaurant in the heart of 
the old town. Incorporating fresh ingredients bought daily from 
local markets, the restaurant not only maintains the traditional 
character and dishes of Turkey but also includes dishes from Italy, 
China, Mexico and India. Sitting in their pretty courtyard garden, I 
drank a beer from the largest producer in Turkey, Efes,  while 
feasting on the many traditional mezzes the owner and chef 
proudly presented. Delicious stuffed vine leaves, yogurt dip, beet 
salad, eggplant and tomatoes, Turkish spring rolls and fresh 
“fingernail” bread were all so flavorful. I wish there would have been 
more time to finish them all. 

But alas, we are expected at Mezgit restaurant, known to have the 
absolute freshest seafood in the area. This cozy family run place 
once again displayed the warmth and generosity that was evident all 
around Kusadasi. While only expecting a single piece of fish as my 
meal, they first filled the table with seafood mezzes of octopus, 

http://www.sarayrestaurant.com/
https://www.beeradvocate.com/beer/profile/569/1506/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g297972-d1107270-Reviews-Mezgit_Restaurant-Kusadasi_Turkish_Aegean_Coast.html


calamari and shrimp. This was followed by giant shrimp, grilled sea 
bass and fried red mullet along with a refreshing glass of Raki (the 
anise flavored alcoholic drink.) The Raki was a much-needed 
digestive.   Adjacent to the restaurant was a spice and sweet shop 
and so my director - Johnny, cameraman - Kevin and I wandered 
over to see what we might buy. The proprietor, who spoke no 
English, started cutting pieces of all kinds of Turkish delight and 
feeding us even shoving some in Kevin’s mouth as he was filming. He 
was rather “friendly” and I discreetly made my exit. 

That was our cue to leave, so we headed next to Oz Urfa restaurant, 
a traditional Turkish restaurant serving Anatolian dishes from 
southeast Turkey including unique kebabs. As I had already had an 
ample amount of mezzes at Saray, Nihat mentioned that we’d only 
want to try a selection of kebabs. Well, as Turkish hospitality goes, 
within a short time our long table was laden with a massive platter 
of the kebabs made from meat, chicken, lamb and eggplant with 

https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/turkey-signature-drink-raki/index.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g297972-d1541706-Reviews-Oz_Urfa-Kusadasi_Turkish_Aegean_Coast.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anatolia


peppers and onions and a few plates of mezzes as well. There was 
some freshly baked “bubble” bread (fluffy and delicate bread) to 
accompany all the meats. While Nihat and I talked about Turkish 
cuisine he realized I hadn’t yet tried the National Turkish drink, 
Ayran. Ayran is a cold yogurt drink that is traditionally served with 
grilled meats and rice especially in the summer time, which 
reminded me of buttermilk. 

It was another tummy satisfying day in a gorgeous part of the world. 
Thank you Nihat and all the wonderful people of Kusadasi for 
making this trip possible.   While Naples itself has a lot to offer any 
food lover, my plans were to visit the gorgeous Amalfi Coast and 
connect with Lauren Piscitelli of CookingVacations.com in Positano 
for a few hours of culinary adventures. 

Driving down to Positano is one of the most exquisite and blood 
curdling drives in the world. Passing between mountains and the 
Mediterranean there is nothing but jaw dropping sites of homes, 

https://www.giverecipe.com/how-to-make-ayran/
https://www.cooking-vacations.com/


villas, restaurants built into the vertical cliffs and a two lane road 
winding around and around with not much between it and the sea 
hundreds of feet below. 

 
I met up with Lauren at her fishmonger’s place right along this 
twisty road, where we found a good selection of that morning’s 
catches.  What did she come for?  Tonight’s meal, an amberjack that 
we would be cooking later. 

We then walked down a gorgeous flower-lined street with steep 
steps to the famous bakery, La Zagara, where we could start our day 
with a coffee and delicious pastries. Sitting in the garden terrace 
surrounded by lemon groves and the cliffs surrounding them, the 
owner chose to give me a sampling of many of their local cakes like 
cannoli, sfogliatelle, baba au rhum and delizia al limone. A bite of 
each was enough of a sugar rush for the day even though I could 
have easily finished them off. (Always good to have the crew around 
so that there’s nothing to waste.) 

The rest of my time in Positano was spent at La Taverna del Leone, 
a family owned restaurant dating back to the 1960’s where the 

http://www.lazagara.com/
https://www.summerinitaly.com/guide/delizie-al-limone
http://www.latavernadelleone.com/


locals often dine. It was first opened as a pizza restaurant, and while 
still making a great pie, slowly evolved into a gourmet restaurant 
with a large variety of dishes using local traditions and products. I 
was brought into the kitchen where Lauren asked Chef Filomena to 
show me how to make gnocchi, which was a thrill. Then I watched 
another chef prepare a dish called “fish in crazy water”, or pesce 
all’Acqua pazza, with the amberjack. It’s simply poached white fish 
with garlic and tomatoes but is said to be incredibly tasty – and it 
was. Of course I was not going to leave without trying the famous 
Neopolitan pizza and had a couple of different ones the pizza chef 
whipped up in just a few minutes. Crispy, salty with fresh mozzarella 
and basil and not much sauce, the Margherita pizza was perfect and 
a great finish for the day. 

 

https://memoriediangelina.com/2014/09/26/pesce-allacqua-pazza-fish-poached-in-crazy-water/
https://memoriediangelina.com/2014/09/26/pesce-allacqua-pazza-fish-poached-in-crazy-water/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neapolitan_pizza


Episode 2 
I have to agree with everything that has been said about Rhodes that 
it just might be the most beautiful island in Greece.. One of the 
largest, the old town is magnificent and shaped with medieval walls 
and a maze of cobblestone streets. The mixture of old and new 
coupled with its natural beauty is astonishing, so it’s no wonder that 
it’s a major tourist destination. 

 
The ship docked at the Northern section of Rhodes just outside of 
the old town. Walking with my day’s guide Gioiella, we meandered 
through the small streets to one of the oldest seafood restaurants in 
Rhodes,  Dinoris. Coming to a beautiful spot hidden among the 
ancient walls, I was fascinated to hear that the building dates back 
to the 13th century when it housed the stables for the Knights of St. 
John. It is an elegant and stylish space with a beautiful garden that is 
romantically set among these ancient walls.    I was greeted by the 
charming owner and his daughter, Despoina, the 3rd generation of 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rhodes,+Greece/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x14950af92e9b4fad:0x27eed014f85bd454?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjchMbG_rbdAhVD7VQKHZ7EDA0Q8gEwGHoECAUQCw
https://www.dinoris.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palace_of_the_Grand_Master_of_the_Knights_of_Rhodes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palace_of_the_Grand_Master_of_the_Knights_of_Rhodes


the Dinori’s family who continue to run this renowned 
establishment. After taking some photos together, Mr. Dinori 

proudly showed me his most recent fresh catch of grouper.   Mrs. 
Dinori arrived just in time to clean the fish before Mr. Dinori cooked 
it. In the meantime, Despoina and I sat in the beautiful garden 
sipping a refreshing white wine of Rhodes while waiting for the 
fabulous dishes coming my way. To my amazement, Mr. Dinori 
appeared with not one but 3 different plates of food consisting of 
succulent stuffed squid, a medley of mussels and shrimp over rice as 
well as the delicately prepared grouper. As a special treat, my entire 
crew and I were given a specialty cake of the house, prepared with 
rose petal sauce that Mrs. Dinori makes herself. It was a hit.  
          
To say goodbye, I was given a “big” glass of ouzo  that was quite a 
good ending to this delicious start of the day. Heading to the new 
town now, I was looking forward to dining at the award-winning 
international restaurant,  Wonder. Walking through their front gate 
and down the stairs to a very pretty courtyard garden, I met the 
owner who knew we would be coming.  Unfortunately like most 
restaurants in Rhodes, they were not open for lunch  and the chef 
wasn’t available. The owner seemed rather embarrassed and I too 

http://www.restaurantwonder.gr/


was disappointed, but “When in Rhodes” you roll with the punches 
so we made a quick stop at Kalithea Spa & Springs, where the water 
in the bay is said to have healing powers. Now, it is a place dotted 
with sandy beaches and a picturesque landscape, a perfect spot to 
sit and have an iced cold beer. 

After that short respite, we drove to Tsambikos Taverna, situated 
on a small beach overlooking Kavourakia harbor. I was so excited to 
arrive at a true and authentic, relaxed waterside Greek taverna. The 
entire staff were standing by ready to prepare yet another feast for 
me. Soon the table was filled with an eggplant dish, stuffed squid, 
(very popular and tasty), octopus, green beans and special Greek 
cheese balls. The preparations were simple but delicious.   It was 
here that Gioiella told me that charming story in our episode about 
not calling a Greek between 6pm and 9pm – hilarious. 

Having just enough extra time before getting back on the ship, 
Gioiella brought us to  Locanda Demenagas, a restaurant back in 
the old town near the port but off the tourist radar. When I saw the 
food cooking on the stove in the open kitchen and smelled the 
aromas emerging from them I was quite excited to get a taste or 
two. The cook let me look into each pot and choose what I wanted 
right there in the kitchen. Since I had my fill of seafood, I chose 
rooster with pasta, moussaka, some greens and another eggplant 
dish. The rooster was so tender and juicy. I loved it. The owner, 
Lefteris Demanegis came over to say hello and offered a shot of 
ouzo for each of my crew. By the time we left, we each had a bottle 
of wine from Rhodes and a box of fresh cherries. (I just love 
Greece!) 

Santorini  is one of the most dramatic islands you will ever see. 
Pretty white houses line the rocky terraced terrain overlooking the 
magnificent blue water of the Aegean Sea and the huge caldera 

http://www.kallitheasprings.gr/
http://www.locandarodos.gr/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Santorini,+Greece/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x1499ce86adfd9ff7:0xb2a761f740d68afc?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjx6dzGgLfdAhVF_4MKHdUqBmAQ8gEwFnoECAcQCw


created by one of the biggest volcanic eruptions in history. Its 
beauty and history have made it a huge tourist destination but, 
somehow, it manages to maintain its charm. 

After tendering in from the ship and meeting our driver for the day, 
we made our way through the vast crowds to get the cable car to the 
top of Thira. It was good to have our local helper, George, with us 
to get us to the front of the extremely long lines since we had 
appointments to make. We certainly weren’t going to take the 
donkey ride up the mountain or walk in the 90+ degree heat.  It was 
a short but stunning ride up to the top of the main town where we 
took in the views over the cliffside (while coping with the smell of 
donkey.) We drove North from Thira to Domaine Sigalas winery in 
Oia where I was given a wonderful tasting and walk through the 
vineyards with the tasting room manager. Panayiota. She explained 
that the owner continues the island’s ancient winemaking 
traditions, recognizing the potential that Santorini’s Assyrtiko 
grape has to offer. Producing around 300,000 bottles a year, the 
Domaine ‘s estate wines come from Assyrtiko, Aidani. Mandilaria, 
Mavrotragano and Athiri. It was interesting to see the unique 
pruning system that is prevalent in Santorini known as Giristri, 
where the vine is trained into a wreath shape resembling a basket. 

http://www.sigalas-wine.com/english/


This is important to protect the grapes from the very strong winds 
and hot sun. You can see vines like this all around the island. 

Sitting under the grape vines, surrounded by the vineyards, I was 
able to not only sample a few wines but was given special island 
foods to eat along with them that included fava bean dip, white 
eggplant and local feta cheese. The Assyrtiko went so well with the 
goat feta. I loved the  Vinsanto, their sweet wine made from 
Assyrtiko and Aidani. It was a really nice way to get a taste of 
Santorini.    A surprise ending to my visit was to hold a little kitten 
that had appeared under one of the winery’s trucks a few days 
earlier. She became very snuggled in my neck and it was very hard to 
leave her behind. But, she’ll be well taken care of at the vineyard. 
Leaving the winery and town of Oia, it was a beautiful drive now 
to  Kamari Beach, an area of black sand beaches and waterside 
restaurants.  

The owner and Chef Vassilis Zacharakis of  Nichteri  restaurant 
opened just for us and had already been preparing a table in his 
charming glass enclosed dining room.   There he cooked one of his 
special Santorini dishes for me. As I had found out at the winery 
earlier, fava beans are a major ingredient on this island and the Chef 
was making a dish called Santorini Sausage which consisted of fava 
beans, pork sausage and a poached egg on toasted bread. Fava are 
yellow split peas that have been growing in the volcanic soil of 
Santorini for thousands of years. After cooking and blending the 
beans, they are cooked into a mousse with butter and chicken 
broth. The sausage is prepared, the egg poached and all the 
ingredients are placed onto the toast with a sprinkle of white truffle 
oil as garnish. I was taken aback by how delicious this simple 
sounding dish tasted – the creamy textures coupled with the crunch 
of the toast and spice of the sausage amazed me.   I did not leave a 

https://www.wine-searcher.com/find/dom+sigalas+santo+aegean+island+santorini+greece
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g658914-d2663198-Reviews-Kamari_Beach-Kamari_Santorini_Cyclades_South_Aegean.html


morsel on the plate. It is no wonder that this Chef is highly regarded 
and has won many food competitions. 

As if the day couldn’t get any better or tastier, the next stop was 
located in one of the highest points in Santorini with incredible 
views in every direction, Pyrgos. There we visited  Selene, 
considered to be the best restaurant in all of Greece.   Entering the 
elegant dining room with its arched ceiling and stunning glass 
chandeliers, I was met by the Manager, Georgia Tsara and the 
Executive Chef, Thodoris Papanikolaous. The Chef explained that 
he had a unique dish he wanted me to try: Scorpionfish. 

 
Both Georgia and the Chef joined me as I dug into this pretty dish, 
composed of homemade tortellini stuffed with lobster and fava 
beans, scorpion fish in a fish soup sauce, clam, saffron, onions and 
carrots. I was intrigued and eager to try this as I had no idea what 
scorpion fish would taste like. The fish was moist and flaky and 
mixed with the other flavors was quite delicious. Georgia paired a 
crisp Assyrtiko wine with this and the two of them joined me in a 
toast.   A truly beautiful location and food to match. Knowing we 
had to get back to that cable car and then tender to our ship we 
reluctantly had to say goodbye and leave this very remarkable and 
special place. 

http://www.selene.gr/


Episode 3 

 
I love Venice and was so happy to hear that our cruise would begin 
in this beautiful and romantic city. Patrick and I made plans to arrive 
a day early so that we could adjust our body clocks a bit and also 
enjoy some leisure time. A glass (bottle actually) of Prosecco and 
some seafood by the canal on a lovely sunny afternoon was a great 
start. 

  
We had arranged to visit with our incredible friend, Contessa Enrica 
Rocca who lives and works just down the street from where we were 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Venice,+Metropolitan+City+of+Venice,+Italy/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x477eb1daf1d63d89:0x7ba3c6f0bd92102f?sa=X&sqi=2&ved=2ahUKEwiSw6ST9u3cAhVKo48KHVM1AZwQ8gEwGHoECAoQCw
https://www.enricarocca.com/
https://www.enricarocca.com/


staying in the Dorsoduro neighborhood. She asked us to come on 
over for a drink while she and her fabulous assistant, Marloes, were 
busy with one of their cooking class/dinner events. Before we knew 
it, we realized that we had stayed for hours, talking, drinking, 
learning and eating the fantastic meal that was prepared by the 
group. 

 
The next day, our crew arrived. Unfortunately, without their 
luggage. Thankfully they had their camera equipment in carry-on as 
we began shooting on our first day. Enrica made all the 
arrangements for filming for us and after a pleasant lunch with the 
crew we joined her in our hired boat and headed off to our first 
location,  The Londra Palace Hotel, to get the best  Bellini  in all of 
Venice. It  was rather fantastic, made with the ripest white peaches 
and bartender, Marco’s special recipe. 

   

https://www.londrapalace.com/en/londrabar/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bellini_(cocktail)


Next was the first of my cicchetti (cicheti/cichetti) experiences. 
These are small snacks (like Spanish tapas) that are generally served 
in “bacaras” or “osterias.” It’s bar food on a grander scale and 
Enrica took me to one of her favorites,  La Cantina.  I then had my 
first “spritz”, a refreshing drink  made with prosecco or white wine, 
Aperol and a splash of soda. This was better than any wine spritzer 
I’ve ever had.   On our way out we popped into Trattoria di Bepi for 
more cicchetti and treats from Chef Loris. The food was so 
delicious (the spider crab is a must try if you’re in town). 

 
Later that evening, we were treated to an exceptional meal at 
the Michelin-starred restaurant, Da Fiore. There was an impeccable 
seafood served as the appetizer, followed by risotto seasoned with 
delicate yet fiery peppers from Southeast Asia, and paired 
beautifully with a dry white Soave Italian wine.   As if we needed 
more we are served the main, a rich duck dish served with a 
compote, and accompanied by (what else) a delicious Valpolicella 
wine that cut through that heaviness perfectly.  It was impossible to 
finish it all. Chef Mara and her husband were lovely and I was given 
their fantastic cookbook as a gift. 

     
 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/la-cantina-venezia-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spritz_(alcoholic_beverage)
http://www.dabepi.it/
https://guide.michelin.com/city_selector
http://www.dafiore.net/en/restaurant/


The next day Enrica took me to a place where she buys the majority 
of her food, the well-known  Rialto Market.   She explained that it’s 
the market of choice for all the best chefs and restaurants in Venice 
(we bumped into Chef Loris from Trattoria di Bepi and the chef 
from All’ Arco, a fabulous bacari we would visit later, while we were 
there).   We went to  Casa di Parmigiana  for cheese, her favorite 
vegetable stall and the best fishmonger. Chef Loris pointed out all 
the special fish of the area including the spider crab that I had so 
enjoyed at his place the day before. 

 
Just down the road from the market,  All’ Arco  is possibly the best 
bacara in Venice since the family run place uses only the freshest 
possible ingredients. Enrica and I enjoyed some of their chiccetti 
along with a nice “spritz.”   To finish my stay in Venice before 
heading off on the ship, we went back to Enrica’s cucina where she 
showed me how to prepare chiccetti and I helped make a few for the 
crew. Grazie Enrica and Marloes for really showing us “all the best” 
of Venice! 

https://www.venice-information.com/Venice-Rialto-Market.html
http://www.aliani-casadelparmigiano.it/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/allarco-venezia


Episode 4  
Visiting Athens in the height of summer was not exactly ideal timing 
for us. Generally speaking many places are closed down during the 
hottest months so that people can leave town to travel or visit 
cooler climates. 

 
We were fortunate to know Despina Souvidou of  Athens Walking 
Tours  who enthusiastically created a great itinerary of culinary 
activities for us. While Despina is an avid historian with extensive 
knowledge to impart, she quickly understood that we were there for 
the food and culture and built a custom plan for us. However, even 
foodies like us know that there is no way you can be in Athens and 
not at least view the Acropolis, one of the most recognized and 
important monuments in the world. We climbed  up to a lookout 
point where we could see the ancient buildings of the acropolis and 
the magnificent new world city below us. 

Our first stop was to the oldest bakery in Athens,  Afoi 
Asimakopouloi, established over 100 years ago and now run by the 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Athens,+Greece/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x14a1bd1f067043f1:0x2736354576668ddd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwif5ZOzyqHdAhVNAqwKHYe1A4gQ8gEwFHoECAcQCw
https://www.athenswalkingtours.gr/
https://www.athenswalkingtours.gr/
http://www.asimakopouloi.com/
http://www.asimakopouloi.com/


family’s 4th generation of children. The owner brought us up to the 
factory area where we watched how he prepared icings for their 
cakes and an incredible Lebanese dessert. Of course, lots of tastes 
were handed out. This is definitely a haven for sweet tooths. Before 
leaving, I was shown the popular  Tsoureki  (sweet Easter bread), a 
braided bread traditionally stuffed with a dyed red Easter egg. A 
loaf was given to me as we left as well – Greek hospitality!  

Despina next drove us to an upscale neighborhood and an ultra-
modern restaurant called  Nice n’ Easy. Inspired by Frank Sinatra’s 
song of the same name, the aim is to evoke a glamorous era when 
life was simple but stylish. Here they have quality food with an 
emphasis on organic, local and fair trade ingredients. The chef on 
duty, Eva Zotou, prepared a fantastic sea bass with a potato and 
horseradish puree called the “Elvis Presley” because it’s both sweet 
and hot.  It was simple, yet delicate and full flavor and very special.  

 
Our last visit was to Taverna Klimataria restaurant, a traditional 125 
year old Greek taverna in the middle of a slightly dodgy looking 
neighborhood. With graffiti on the walls outside we didn’t know 
what to expect, but when we were greeted by the smiling owner and 
chef, Maria Sotou, we knew everything was going to be great. The 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tsoureki
http://niceneasy.gr/athens-restaurant/
https://klimataria.gr/


restaurant was charming and featured herb plants, flowers and wine 
barrels to decorate the space.   A perfect spot for Maria’s cooking 
demonstration. She started by making “easy pastries”, taking her 
time to prepare each one with eggplant, feta cheese, salt, sugar, 
nutmeg…and sheep’s butter! 

She then showed us her process of preparing lamb in a unique pot 
called a “gastra”, an iron baking dish with a cast iron lid that cooks 
over hot embers on an outdoor oven. The lamb was rubbed with 
fresh oregano, sage and stuffed with garlic cloves, a bit of wine and 
potatoes added on top. The lamb cooks for 2 hours and exudes the 
most amazing aromas and when I got to cut and taste it, the meat 
was so moist and succulent. Maria and I were enjoying the time 
talking and tasting that I think she forgot about the cameras.  
She was so hospitable and friendly and when we left, gave me a gift 
of figs, ouzo, pistachios and mastika water –what a 
sweetheart. Mastika is a resin that comes from a mastic tree native 
to a certain area in the Mediterranean and liqours are produced 
from it. It has a licorice type flavor and the water was nicely 
refreshing.  

 
I hadn’t been to  Mykonos  in years but as soon as our ship docked 
and I saw the whitewashed buildings of this picturesque island and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mastika
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mikonos+846+00,+Greece/@37.4444911,25.3180739,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x14a2bf06bf0fdd37:0xfaa85debe77b7a44!8m2!3d37.4467185!4d25.3288623


many happy memories came flooding back to me. The narrow 
winding alleys with small shops, the fishermen along the waterfront 
and the infamous windmills that have been photographed who 
knows how many times. This time, however, I’d be focusing on the 
food with the help of my Mykonos guide and friend,  Eleni 
Melirrytou. A native of Athens, Eleni always loved cooking having 
learned many of her skills from her aunt in a small village of Greece. 
Now she encourages others to learn and understand more about 
Greek cuisine by sharing her knowledge. She was here in Mykonos, 
where she has a home as well, and offered to show me some of her 
special places on the island. 

After a short sea bus ride to Mykonos town, Eleni’s son Orestis was 
waiting for us by a small farmer’s market. He was visiting from the 
U.S. where he is an Assistant Sommelier at the popular Greek 
restaurant, Milos, in Miami. Needless to say, he and I had plenty to 
talk about. After buying some tomatoes and figs with Eleni for a 
dish we’d be preparing later in the day, Orestis brought me to a 
nearby wine shop where he picked out one of his favorite Greek 

https://www.facebook.com/CookwithEleni/
https://www.facebook.com/CookwithEleni/


whites, the Domaine Biblia Chora, white a blend of Assyrtiko and 
Sauvignon Blanc varietals. 

 
We walked through the quaint alleyways of the city and into a 500 
year old bakery that still uses some of the original equipment that 
has outlasted the many generations that have worked here.   We 
were here to buy rusks – a twice baked bread made from barley & 
wheat. Rusks became important and popular due to their long shelf 
life (ie, 200 years ago you could take these on a multi-week voyage 
without a worry).   Eleni wanted to show me modern recipes using 
these hard biscuits. Before heading out, I was passed savory  feta 
and spinach pastries and a newly baked bread that we watched 
them bake. 

We headed to the busy beach town of Ornos and restaurant Kuzina, 
where the owner and chef Aris Tsanaklides was waiting to greet us. 
Having a restaurant in Athens that he closes for the summer, he 
opened this branch next to the popular Ammos Beach hotel. It’s 
elegant waterfront setting is perfect for the Mediterranean Asian 
cuisine he prepares using traditional, local ingredients with a unique 
modern twist. The dish he shared with me was a spicy squid with 
ginger and chili, and a pasta dish with fresh tomatoes and herbs. He 

http://www.mylittlegreekfoodbook.com/rusk/
http://articles.latimes.com/2010/jul/15/food/la-fo-taverna-20100715


was very gracious with his time and spoke at length about his 
cooking inspirations – what a pleasure. 

We next hopped into a van that Eleni had hired for the day and 
Orestis thankfully, navigated the snaking   drive up to a stunning 
spot overlooking a beautiful bay that was far away from tourists. We 
climbed down stony terrain to an old Fisherman’s hut by the water 
where Eleni set up an outdoor table with our rusks, tomatoes, figs, 
cheeses, olive oils and wine.  She sprinkled water on the rusks to 
moisten them up, and then spread a stinky soft goat cheese on them 
to create a mostra. Then she put chopped tomatoes and herbs on a 
few and figs on the others, then a sprinkling of fresh olive oil, 
vinegar and capers to finish them off. We sat down by the water with 
an ice cold glass of wine, chatting, munching and drinking in 
paradise. 

 
A funny aside to this leg of the trip.   Eleni actually wanted us to 
make one more culinary stop on the way back to our boat, and 
watch fresh fish being prepared in an outdoor oven at a taverna 
back in Mykonos town.  But as is sometimes the norm in Greece, the 
owner was in a heated discussion with his staff and couldn’t be 
bothered to serve us food.   So instead, we left beautiful Mykonos 
with a full belly, new friends and a little “spice” (drama) after all. 

http://www.greekgastronomyguide.gr/en/item/mostra-mykonos/


Episode 5  
With history at every turn, there’s really no city quite like Rome. You 
simply can’t walk a block without seeing a monument, a statue or a 
remnant from ancient times. This is the last stop of our cruise and 
where my husband and I planned to stay an extra day to roam 
around, and I’m so happy that we did. 

 
Arriving in Civitavecchia, the port city about 45 minutes outside of 
Rome, the skies were gray and rain was threatening. We drove to 
our hotel to check in and freshen up but the rooms were not ready. 
So our lovely guide for the day, Marta Rezzano, took us for a coffee 
at a nearby outdoor cafe. The skies opened up just as we started 
sipping our drinks but huge umbrellas kept us covered and dry. 
Would the weather turn beautiful Roma into a dark and gloomy 
shooting day? 

When the rain subsided, we strolled through the busy city streets 
and Piazza Navona until we came to an unmarked pizzeria/
restaurant on a small side street off the main drag.  La Focaccia, it 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rome,+Metropolitan+City+of+Rome,+Italy/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x132f6196f9928ebb:0xb90f770693656e38?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiKhaikjrfdAhVuwMQHHbCsDWAQ8gEwFnoECAcQCw
https://www.instagram.com/marta_rezzano/
http://1stmuse.com/focaccia/index-e.htm


turns out, is one of Rome’s best pizza places, where scores of styles 
are made in their wood burning oven.   I was there to learn their 
techniques, and sure, while I definitely need some practice, with 
Massimo’s help I made a couple of decent looking pies that tasted 
incredible. Plus, the rain stopped completely just in time as Marta 
had a gelato place to introduce me to next. 

 
Before arriving at the next stop on our list, Marta wanted to show 
me the  Jewish ghetto  neighborhood since many Roman culinary 
traditions began there. The ghetto was an area established in 1555 
where all of Rome’s Jews had to live. While allowed out during the 
daytime, they were locked in at night, a process which lasted for 3 
centuries. Having very few ingredients, cooks had to be creative 
using what was cheap and available. Artichokes and olive oil were 
two such ingredients, and the popular Roman treat,  Carciofi alla 
Giudia  (Jewish fried artichokes) was thus invented. Cleaned and 
trimmed whole artichokes are double deep fried, becoming crispy 
on the outside while staying tender on the inside. What a fantastic 
snack. 

https://revealedrome.com/2017/10/visiting-the-jewish-ghetto-rome/
https://www.seriouseats.com/recipes/2015/03/roman-jewish-fried-artichokes-carciofi-alla-giudia-recipe.html
https://www.seriouseats.com/recipes/2015/03/roman-jewish-fried-artichokes-carciofi-alla-giudia-recipe.html


I soaked in the views as we walked to Dolce Sorriso Gelateria (Sweet 
Smile), where owner Raffaello Fracassi enthusiastically 
demonstrated his process for making gelato. He then gave me at 
least 15 (probably more) samples of the many different varieties 
including prosecco, mojito, mango and Nutella, But he saved his 
newest creation for last: gelato on a stick. You choose your flavor of 
gelato, then pick from over 50 toppings and 10 icings to create the 
most decadent and delicious ice cream fix ever. 

It was then pasta making time at Ristorante Il Golfo, where Chef 
Allesandro Conforti was already prepping a table with flour, water 
and rolling pins. These are the only ingredients in his pastas. Part of 
the secret to his dishes are the different weight of the rolling pins 
used to knead the dough (I did my best to roll and cut mine into an 
edible tagliatelle). The Chef and his associates finished the process 
and prepared a few savory dishes for us all to try. Sadly, we only 
were able to have a few quick bites since we were running late for 
our dinner appointment. 

https://www.romeing.it/gelateria-dolce-sorriso-rome/


 
That restaurant, Les Etoiles, is located in the Hotel Atlante Sur, not 
far from the  Vatican walls. Its flower-filled rooftop terrace has 
spectacular views and sipping on a Spritz watching the sun set over 
St. Peters Dome was just magical. Chef Marco Cappelletti joined me 
on the terrace for a chat and a glass of wine before cooking up a 
storm for our crew’s last night together in Rome. I never expected 
the spread that he laid out. Ravioli pasta stuffed with salmon, King 
Prawns, lemon rissotto, pasta with meat sauce and dessert too. The 
wine flowed and the dishes kept coming – a fabulous send off and 
ideal spot for our final filming. 

The next morning we said goodbye to the crew and spent the day 
walking off all of the food we had eaten in Rome, wondering where 
to visit next…. 

http://www.atlantestarhotel.com/restaurant.php
http://w2.vatican.va/content/vatican/en.html


Episode 6 
After a full day at sea on board the beautiful Holland America Line 
ship, the MS Noordam, it was now off to Greece where our first stop 
would be the seaside town of Katakalon. I hadn’t heard of this place 
before but found out that this is the entry point to the town of 
Olympia where the first Olympic games were played and where the 
torch is still lit at the start of each Olympic games. While most of the 
tourists who arrive here head straight there, I had other plans. 

 
Katakalon is full of olive trees and vineyards so my first stop was 
to  Magna Grecia Farms  (not too far from Olympia.) I was greeted 
with a glass of Sauvignon Blanc and homemade olive pastry, 
followed by a glass of ouzo. While waiting for the crew to film the 
property and set up our main shot, I watched a demonstration 
of  Syrtaki  dancing that the hosts were performing for some other 
visitors. Franca, the owner sat with me and I was served a variety of 
Greek mezzes including fabulous breads and olive oils as well as a 
glass of their red wine blend. This was followed by a shot of local 
grappa called Tsipoura  and one of the best baklavas I have ever 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Katakolo,+Greece/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x1360c7979bedce91:0x1ed253fa62e17fa1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm-N7Hg4HdAhXRwcQHHYBbBUEQ8gEwEXoECAoQCw
https://magnagrecia.gr/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sirtaki


eaten. Franca then showed me some more of the foods from the 
farm including jams, tomatoes, olives and peppers. We all left 
bearing gifts of wine and olive oil! 

 
We decided we should make a quick detour to Olympia since we 
were so close, but only our camera man, Frank, was able to make it 
inside the museum.   It was getting late in the day so we scurried off 
to our next stop, Mercouri Vineyards. But first, the owner Christos 
proudly showed me around his beautiful property, giving me a brief 
history of their 150 years of wine production. We sat in the pretty 
garden surrounded by cats and even a peacock and I tasted a 
variety of their lovely wines including the Refosco, an Italian grape 
variety first planted by the Mercouri’s in the late 1800’s. 

As we headed back to the cruise port, I made a stop at one of the 
pretty water side restaurants,  Mougario, where I was treated to 
more mezzes of tzatziki, olives, greek salad, chickpeas with spinach, 
meat pies and eggplant. The owner, Angela, even wrapped up some 
of the dishes so I could take them back on the ship. 

Next stop of this amazing journey on the MS Noordam was the 
beautiful town of Nafplion, Greece. A hidden gem of a a place, this 

http://www.mercouri.gr/brochure_en.pdf
https://katakoloninsights.com/restaurants/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nafplion,+Greece/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x149ffa9cc1517963:0x84e450db6d640b8?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi3-Y62hIHdAhXJr1QKHda2AqcQ8gEwFXoECAoQCw


town in the Eastern Peloponnese is close enough to Athens for 
locals to take long weekend breaks by the seaside and a romantic 
getaway that is not yet overtaken by tourists. 

 
Ivy arranged to cook one of her favorite and simpler dishes with me 
called  Kagianis  – a dish made up of poached eggs, feta cheese 
tomatoes, onions and peppers. She and her husband had set up a 
cooking area outside one of the town’s lovely seaside restaurants, 
Kipos, and although she said she was a bit nervous about being on 
camera, within a few minutes she seemed to take it all in stride and 
was a real pro.   While sitting down to eat, Ivy explained that 
Kagianis were created by the peasants who would go out in the 
fields early in the morning and return to their farms needing 
something substantial to replenish. They used products that were 
on hand like eggs from their chickens, and vegetables from their 
gardens. This dish has many variations and Ivy always adds her own 
little touch to make it her own.  

On the way to the local market where Ivy picks up most of her 
ingredients, we strolled through the pretty village passing the Old 
Turkish Mosque that had become the 1st Parliament building of 
Greece (Nafplion had  once  been the capital of Greece), Syntagma 
Square and the lovely Bougainvillia Alley.    We came to  Nectar & 

https://www.kopiaste.org/2007/11/kagianas-or-strapatsada/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Honey-Nectar-Ambrosia/172711086127161


Ambrosia, a family owned honey shop in existence for over 100 
years producing the best honeys, nectars and jellies, and then the 
best Greek grocery shop where all the cheeses are still made by the 
owner’s father. I was given a nice chunk of a local cheese that was 
like gruyere, filled with black and red peppercorns. It was delicious. 

After the market where Ivy bought her tomatoes and eggs and 
Demetrus, Ivy’s husband, drove us to the nearby  Karonis 
Ouzo  factory for a tasting of this famous Greek drink. The family 
owned business has been in operation for the past 140 years and 
has received many awards for their products. I tasted both their 
Karonis Sertiko Ouzo at 40% alcohol and their Karonis Special at 
44%. Both were rich and smooth with the Special having stronger 
flavors of anise. There is a method of adding water to the ouzo to 
lessen its intensity. When this is done, the ouzo gets a cloudy white 
due to the way the anise reacts with it. I preferred the Select straight 
up. Ivy and the  crew  joined in with a toast (“yammas”) and then it 
was once again, time to head back to our ship after an extraordinary 
day. 
Now, I have some new fabulous friends in one of the most beautiful 
places on Earth, so I know I will be back to visit.   Efharisto, Ivy and 
Demetris. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Honey-Nectar-Ambrosia/172711086127161
http://www.karonis.gr/about_en.html
http://www.karonis.gr/about_en.html


Episode 7 
We arrive in  St. Petersburg  on another sunny day and are 
immediately told that the sun hardly ever shines.   Once again 
Florida exports its best commodity to other lands!   It’s early when 
we arrive and I need coffee, so our guide Julia Lededeza takes us to 
a local coffee house/museum. This turns out to be the oddest little 
place we could have ever hoped to find. My croissant with cheese 
tasted quite a bit like Kraft Mac & Cheese and the coffee was almost 
undrinkable. Not the most auspicious start but.. 

 
We then were off to our first restaurant filming at the 
famous  Palkin  on Nevsky Prospect, St Petersburg’s main 
thoroughfare. Our local “fixer’  Arsenio  Outekhine  was there to get 
us set up. It was a beautiful place and we were given a separate 
dining room for our shoot. After a bit of waiting, odd 
communication and some frustration I did get to try some very 
tasty Russian dishes including hare croquettes and the excellent 
38.5% alcohol Russian (rye) vodka –  Polugar. This visit was 
followed by a trip to  The Vodka Room  along with my husband, 
Patrick and our 2 friends Sarah & Brian who were on the cruise as 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/St+Petersburg,+Russia/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4696378cc74a65ed:0x6dc7673fab848eff?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwizoMeX1cfbAhV5GDQIHRgHBB8Q8gEI0AEwEg
https://www.frommers.com/destinations/st-petersburg-russia/restaurants/palkin
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5831795/
http://www.rusvin.ru/eng/polugarinfo.php
https://www.vodkaroom.ru/en


well. Salted cucumbers, caviar, smoked meat and fish were tasted 
along with (I think) 5 vodkas. The favorite seemed to be the 
horseradish vodka that really made me want a hot dog to go along 
with it. We left there warm and happy and with gifts from the 
manager too (a Russian nesting dolls with a bottle of vodka inside.) 

 
We overnighted in St Petersburg and while many took an excursion 
to the Hermitage that evening we decided to take it easy and be 
fresh and ready for our next day as we seemed destined to taste 
more vodka.   And so we did, at Ruskaya Charka, where we were 
given 4 very large shot glasses with different fruit vodkas and my 
favorite, horseradish, while we waited for the dishes the chef was 
preparing for me.   After the meal we took a ride on the metro and I 
stopped into a local farmers market to pick up some local cheese 
and other goodies. 

While many visit St Petersburg for the palaces and museums (they 
are amazing) – I enjoyed eating and drinking my way through it. 
This episode will definitely show you the city in a fascinating way. 



Episode 8 

 
What’s the first thing that comes to mind when arriving 
in Copenhagen?   For us, it was to visit the world famous Carlsberg 
Brewery. I remember drinking it way back for its high alcohol 
content and the travel ideas I associated with the majestic Carlsberg 
Elephant on the label. Started in 1847 by JC Jacobsen, the brewery 
tour features the original brewhouse and stables with beautiful 
Jutland horses, a sculpture garden and a tasting bar in the more 
modern Jacobsen brew house. I was given a complete tour and 
tasting of numerous beers including one made with wine yeast 
meant to give the beer a velvety and champagne-like quality (they 
know my tastes).   While that was good, I really enjoyed their Weiss 
beer made in the light & fruity German style.  Even Kevin got to 
sample as he was busy following me around with the camera. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Copenhagen,+Denmark/@55.6711876,12.4537406,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4652533c5c803d23:0x4dd7edde69467b8!8m2!3d55.6760968!4d12.5683371
http://www.visitcarlsberg.com/
http://www.visitcarlsberg.com/


 
Next stop was a visit to one of Copenhagen’s main 
attractions, Tivoli Gardens, a beautiful park with rides and such but 
also some top notch restaurants. It’s there that we met with Adam 
Price of  Brothers Price,  and he made a traditional open faced 
sandwich called ‘smoretbrod.’ This one made up of freshly baked 
rye bread spread with lard, fixed with wild boar, a slice of ham, beef 
aspic and onions – incredibly good. I know that I would never think 
to order that if I had seen it on a menu before, but now I know it’s a 
must. Chef Adam also prepared a dish of roe buck – (raw and sliced 
thin with a tarragon aioli on top) – absolutely phenomenal. 

As if that wasn’t enough, next I get taken to the oldest bakery in 
Copenhagen, Conditori La Glace, where it’s not uncommon to wait 
in line for over an hour to make your purchase. The setting 
reminded me of the cafes in Vienna with a large glass display case of 
cakes and a cozy looking room with small round marble tables to sit 
and enjoy. I was given a piece (what seemed like a huge piece) of the 
bakery’s most popular creamy cake. It was over the top and I loved 
every bite. 

https://www.tivoli.dk/en/
http://brdr-price.dk/
https://www.seriouseats.com/2014/12/smorrebrod-introduction-danish-sandwich.html
https://laglace.dk/en/


Our next stop was the marvelous city of Tallinn, Estonia. Our crew 
was met by 2 ladies from the Tallinn Tourist Board and a local guide 
who would take us around.  All three were terrific and spoke perfect 
English.   As we arrived to another sunny day, they thanked Patrick 
and I for bringing Florida sunshine to their country. 

After a brief history of Estonia, we drove from the port to the center 
of town and arrive at Luscher and Matiesen winery, whose roots go 
back 800 years.   After sampling delicious varietals, we head 
to  Pierre Chocolatiere  where I tasted fantastic cake and hot 
chocolate flavored with grappa and gorgonzola (really!).   Not yet 
satisfied, we next attended an incredible cooking/ dining 
experience at Restaurant Mekk where Chef Rene walked us through 
otherworld delights such as an incredible pork belly with lentils and 
a salted white fish from the Baltic Sea, served with a dollop of foie 
gras – exceptional! 

  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tallinn,+Estonia/@59.4713933,24.4580635,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x46929499df5616bf:0x400b36d18fc6270!8m2!3d59.4369608!4d24.7535746
https://www.visittallinn.ee/eng/visitor/plan/good-to-know/tourist-information
http://luschermatiesen.com/
https://www.visitestonia.com/en/chocolaterie-pierre
https://www.tallinnhotels.ee/mekk/


Episode 9 

 
Helsinki  isn’t known for its dining, but it should be.   I had some of 
the best food of our entire Baltic trip in Finland.   Our first stop was 
a food market where I sampled cured reindeer meat on fresh local 
bread – delicious.   Shortly thereafter we walked down the town’s 
main thoroughfare, Esplandi (or “Espa” to the locals), and found 
picnickers and music playing along the entire stroll. 

Nearer to the commercial center we came upon upscale retail shops 
and arrived at a wonderful gastronomic experience at  Ravintola 
Nokka. This magnificent restaurant on the waterfront had the 
freshest seafood!   We had a blast in the cooking studio with 
fantastic Chef Ari Ruoho. Soon after it was off to  Cafe Engel  for 
lunch and fantastic views of  Senate Square, which also hosted a 
dessert vendor with 2 local ice cream favorites – tar & licorice. Both 
crazy and amazingly good!  We stopped off for a quick peek at 
the Hietalahti Market and were blown away by the number of food 
stalls inside, all serving delicious local delicacies.   We opted to try 
some of the dense local rye bread and were approached by a shop 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Helsinki,+Finland/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x46920bc796210691:0xcd4ebd843be2f763?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi0uN7qycfbAhWtHjQIHemWB74Q8gEI1wEwEA
http://www.ravintolanokka.fi/en/front-page/
http://www.ravintolanokka.fi/en/front-page/
http://cafeengel.fi/en/
https://finland.fi/life-society/helsinkis-senate-square/
http://www.spottedbylocals.com/helsinki/hietalahti-market-hall/


serving cured meat…who promptly added a sliver of cured reindeer 
meat onto our bread.   I have to say, it was delicious and not gamey 
at all. 

 
Our other fabulous restaurant visit was to Spis, a tiny, modern and 
truly Nordic restaurant with unbelievably unique and interesting 
dishes, although mostly vegetarian. Chef Jaakko Kinnunen whipped 
up an incredible dish with quail egg and false morel mushrooms (my 
director, Johnny Tsang, gobbled that one up!) Our day ended with 
an elevator ride up to the top floor  of the  Sokos Hotel Torni, a 
boutique hotel whose bar Ateljee provided a terrific birds eye view 
of the city.  I would definitely return to Helsinki  especially for the 
food. 

We arrive in  Stockholm  on Swedish National Day, a holiday 
celebrated every year since the 1890’s, and are greeted by our travel 
guide, Natalie O’Sullivan from Our Way Tours. As we begin our day, 
everywhere we visit is filled with family picnics, live music and even 
an appearance by the King & Queen at the Palace Plaza! We started 
our day at the world’s oldest Open Air Museum,  Skansen, where 
patrons can walk through a history of Sweden’s farmsteads and 
agrarian life. And of course its food: traditional breads and cakes 
are made onsite at Grillska Huset (I loved the Cinnamon Buns!). 

http://spis.fi/
https://www.sokoshotels.fi/en/helsinki/sokos-hotel-torni
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Stockholm,+Sweden/@59.3260668,17.84197,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x465f763119640bcb:0xa80d27d3679d7766!8m2!3d59.3293235!4d18.0685808
https://www.guidestockholm.com/en/guider/natalie-osullivan-2/
http://www.skansen.se/en/
https://www.stadsmissionen.se/vad-vi-gor/grillska-huset


 
We also took a ferry over to Stockholm’s old town,  Gamla Stan, 
where cobblestone streets and alleys meander through buildings 
dating back to the 1700’s. The most famous building is  The Royal 
Palace, one of the largest in the world. Storteget is the main square 
of the region and my guide, Natalie and I lunched and chatted at a 
local restaurant there whose proceeds go to the homeless.   Soon 
after, it was off to the center of Stockholm where a special 5 day 
food festival was taking place,  Taste of Stockholm.   Here I tasted 
moose and reindeer in a kebab, delicious fish soup, another 
fabulous seafood dish (whose name I can’t remember), all washed 
down with a glass of Taittinger rose bubbly. The festival trip 
finished with a stop at a booth that was showcasing food served at 
schools these days.   Wow, the salmon and veggies served to 
children looked fantastic….almost made me want to go back to 
school.   It was an exhausting day walking around the festival but 
was a fabulous way to get a taste of Stockholm. 

https://www.visitstockholm.com/see--do/attractions/gamla-stan/
https://www.visitstockholm.com/see--do/attractions/the-royal-palace/
https://www.visitstockholm.com/see--do/attractions/the-royal-palace/
https://www.routesnorth.com/event/a-taste-of-stockholm-stockholm/


Episode 10 
At first glance  Rostock  may not seem your typical travel 
destination.   On the day we arrived in port, the sun was hidden by 
heavy gray clouds and the first landmark we saw from the bow was a 
nuclear power plant.   But there is more than meets the eye on the 
coast of Germany. 

 
Usually we have a local guide to meet us at port and guide our 
journey, but we didn’t in Rostock.   That meant we needed to find 
transport to our first restaurant of the day.  We could have gone the 
traditional route and found a taxi, but we decided to roll the dice a 
bit and talked our way on to a cruise crew bus “into town”.  We soon 
found out however that this bus wasn’t going to town, but instead 
to a shopping plaza that all crews visit.   No problem – we had fun 
and met a crew that really enjoyed their 15 minutes of fame on 
camera. 

We got off the bus mid-trip, found a taxi and made it to our first 
destination on time, Carlo 615, where Chef Carlston Loll prepared 
a fabulous fish and potato dish with me at his side in the kitchen. 
Wouldn’t you know it – the sun came out just in time for us to dine 
outside with a lovely harbor just steps away.   I would be remiss if I 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rostock,+Germany/@54.1474698,12.0068712,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47ac50ac3bdc3837:0xd2f6e3e68f599ec3!8m2!3d54.0924406!4d12.0991466
https://carlo615.de/


didn’t mention that Chef Carlston not only fed me but my crew and 
friends as well – a real class act. 

Next stop was the old town where I found the German food I was 
looking for – wursts!   I had bratwurst, bockwurst and kepwurst (a 
wurst I never heard of.) Washing it all down with a tasty  Rostock 
Beer and then a walk to work off those calories before heading back 
to the ship (ironically, for more wursts and beer.).  The best of days, 
the wurst of days…  

 
Kiel is known for sailing and so we head straight for the waterfront 
for a short ride on a cutter. I was a bit hesitant at first since the 

https://www.rostock.de/en/service.html?public-brewery-tour
https://www.rostock.de/en/service.html?public-brewery-tour
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kiel,+Germany/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x47b2560d8fee97ad:0x4248963c6580320?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiLiPfyhsjbAhWRIDQIHQJuBtAQ8gEI2gEwEA


weather was a bit gray and miserable when we arrived but I knew I’d 
regret it later if I didn’t go (plus the film crew was not having any of 
it!)   Sure enough, we had a blast.Next we met our guide for the 
day, Eva Zeiske of Kiel Marketing.  Her recommendation?  Get fishy, 
so we headed straight into a very tasty lunch at the  Fischbar  – a 
pop-up food truck restaurant along the waterfront. I had a herring 
in red wine sandwich that was outrageously good. I got to chat with 
one of the owners about their concept of simple but top quality 
foods in this fast food style and was “hooked”.  To whet our whistle 
we make a quick stop at a local beer pub, Kieler Brauerie, where the 
atmosphere is almost as good as the ale. 

Not done eating great food yet, we next set out for the 
restaurant Foerdeblick, located by the Kiel lighthouse. The day had 
turned gorgeous, filled with people sitting outside sipping their 
beers and eating massive portions of exciting looking seafood 
dishes.   We followed suit with guidance from Chef Jan Horstman 
who prepared a few dishes (I assisted a bit).   The highlight of the 
day…maybe the trip even, was when he showed me how to eat 
‘Kielerschbrotten’, a tasty little cured fish. Of course, this being 
Germany, there were also potatoes on the menu. Another tasty day! 

https://www.kiel-marketing.de/presse/kontakt.html
https://www.facebook.com/fischbardeli1/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g187412-d1039381-r299873277-Kieler_Brauerei-Kiel_Schleswig_Holstein.html
https://www.yelp.com/biz/f%C3%B6rdeblick-kiel-2


“I loved writing these stories about my adventures in each 
of the places and episodes. Since not everything can make 
it on to the show, and we move around so quickly, I found it 
helpful and very enjoyable to keep a written record of each 
of my stops. I hope that you find them entertaining and a 
good accompaniment to the actual shows. Stay tuned for 
my next eBook of Season 2. Until then, you can travel the 

world one port at a time, virtually on Amazon Prime.”                                                                        
       ~ Zita Keeley  

Watch Season 1

https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/B089FKDW42/ref=atv_dp_share_cu_r
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